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2/6 Edsall Street, Highett, Vic 3190

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Townhouse

Kevin  Chokshi

0430195517

Elise Russell

0451197709
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Contact agent

Brand-new and at the top of its class, this striking executive home dares you to embrace the pinnacle of bayside living. The

perfect blend of luxury and functionality, practicality, modern connection and convenience - beautifully designed,

premium built and perfectly positioned with the best of this idyllic city-meets-coast location at the door.  In the prized

"Southland" precinct, mere moments on foot from the Westfield Southland shopping, dining and entertainment hub; close

to Waves Leisure Centre, Highett & Sir William Fry Reserves; the Charman Road strip and Southland & Cheltenham

stations. Standing proud in an elite group of 3, this premium-built townhouse is rich in features, size AND positioning.

Coastal-chic oak timber flooring line the lower level and plush carpets to the upper; quality blinds and ceiling-hung

sheers, split system air conditioning to the living and all 4 bedrooms, stunning designer kitchen and bathrooms, and an

oversized double remote garage with internal access. Four oversized bedrooms with large robes and A/Cs in all - the

master suite with two huge banks of mirrored robes and a luxurious, terrazzo-tiled ensuite with brushed-nickel fittings,

stone and natural timbers. A matching theme is a welcome delight to the main bathroom, as well as both upstairs and

lavish downstairs powder rooms.TWO great living spaces - an upstairs retreat, and the spacious ground level is a

wonderful hub to live, unwind and entertain in style. Generous lounge and dining areas adjoin a state-of-the-art designer

kitchen worthy of a magazine spread! Stone waterfall-edge island bench/breakfast bar with a designer pendant overhead,

Bosch oven, gas cooktop, rangehood and an integrated dishwasher, Franke sink and tapware, and the signature timber

accents. Connecting through double sliding doors to a fabulous alfresco and an easy-care north-west facing backyard - a

decent splash of lawn and surrounded by extra-high fences for absolute privacy. An elegant, feature-packed entertainer

perfect for growing families; busy professionals, and lifestyle seekers alike. This light-filled, designer home puts you at the

forefront of the market!PLEASE NOTE:*Every precaution has been taken to establish the accuracy of the above

information but does not constitute any representation by the vendor or agent.* Photo ID required at all open for

inspections


